Research priorities are often determined by academics and funders with less involvement from clinicians, and very little from community representatives. We aimed to generate and prioritise discovery and interventional research questions related to intergenerational obesity.
SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN VERY PRETERM INFANTS DURING EARLY INFANCY
Australian Catholic University Background: Mental health disorders among children are of growing importance, with social-emotional development being a measure of mental health problems during early infancy. The aim of the study was to compare the social-emotional development of very preterm infants at 2 years with infants born at term. The association of maternal and neonatal factors and developmental outcome was also determined.
Method: Participants were 96 very preterm infants (? 30 weeks gestation) and 77 term infants. The mothers completed the Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler Development -Social Emotional Scale (Bayley-SE), the Depression Anxiety Stress Scale (DASS), the Parenting Stress Index (PSI) and the Child Behaviour Checklist (CBCL) for each child. The infants had a developmental assessment including the Bayley-III.
Results: The mean composite score on the Bayley-SE was significantly lower for the preterm infants (103.2 AE 16.2) compared to the term group (109.6 AE 14.9) with a difference of 7.5 following adjustment for multiple birth (p = 0.004). For the preterm infants, there were no perinatal or neonatal variables associated with high Bayley-SE scores. Results on the Bayley-III, the DASS, the PSI and CBCL however were significantly associated with the Bayley-SE. On multiple regression the strongest independent variables were Bayley-III motor (P = 0.004), CBCL externalising (P < 0.001) and Total PSI (P < 0.001) Conclusions: Social-emotional development is significantly impaired in preterm infants at 2 years, with motor performance on the Bayley-III, infant externalising behaviours and maternal parenting stress being significantly associated independent variables. Robinson Research Institute, Adelaide Medical School Background: Obesity commonly associates with metabolic disturbances, however they each can exist in the absence of the other. We aimed to determine whether metabolic phenotype, with or without obesity, associates with various adverse pregnancy outcomes.
Method: Secondary data analysis from a multi-centre, prospective cohort of nulliparous women recruited to the SCOPE study (n = 5,488). Metabolic phenotype was determined according to modified criteria for metabolic syndrome (<4 vs > =4/8 abnormalities) measured at 15 AE 1 weeks' gestation, and additionally categorized for obesity (BMI < or > =30 kg/m 2 Conclusions: Being metabolically unhealthy increased risk for GDM and PE, irrespective of obesity. Good metabolic health protects obese women from GDM but not PE. Assuming replication of these findings, early pregnancy metabolic profiling for all women may be useful to identify women for whom targeted interventions could be offered to improve maternal metabolic health and pregnancy outcomes. Method: Prospective cohort study of children born to diabetic mothers (all types). Glycaemic control in pregnancy was assessed by maternal HbA1c, 1 hour blood glucose concentration on the polycose test at 24-28 weeks, treatment required (lifestyle change, oral hypoglycaemic, or insulin) and maximum blood glucose concentration in labour. Primary outcome was neurosensory impairment at the later of 4.5y or 2y (any of cerebral palsy, IQ <85, or impairment of hearing, vision, visual-motor integration (Beery VMI < 85), executive function or visual processing (worse
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CONTROL OF DIABETES IN PREGNANCY AND OFFSPRING NEURODEVELOPMENT

